
YALE WAS NOT IN IT
The Great Eight-Oared Uni-

versity Boat Race.

Won by the Harvard Crew to
the Surprise of All.

The Yale Men Were Badly Rattled
Prom the Start.

All Sorts of Excuses Trumped Cp for

Their Crushing Defeat -Exciting; Inci-

dents During the Progress of
the Race-

Associated Press Dispatches.

New London, June 26.?The sixteenth
annual four-mile eight-oared boat race
between the Yale and Harvard univer-
sity crews was rowed this noon over the
Thames course from Winthrop point to

Gatte's ferry, and was won by Harvard
in eleven lengths; time, 21:23; Yale's
time, 21:57.

Harvard's victory was the biggest sur-
prise in college athletics for many years.
Good judges of rowing conceded the race
to Yale almost to a man, and owing to

this sentiment in favor of Yale, stacks
ol money left at the pool rooms went un-
covered, even at odds of 100 to 60.

HARVARD TOOK THE LEAD

at the start and forged ahead with a
rush. As their shell went ahead, the
crimson supporters on the observation
train and innumerable steamers

became frantic with excitement. As the

excitement spread, some very reckless
work was done by steamboat captains.
That there were two collisions and no
serious results was simply a matter of
good luck. Two miles up the river the
tug boat Gypsy ran into the side of the
press boat'"the shock throwing twenty-
five or thirty people off their feet. At
the finish, where the channel was
crowded with all sorts of craft, the press
boat, in trying to avoid a collision with
the Rhode Island, struck the tug Amer-
ica, knocking many people sprawling
over the deck. Fortunately no one was
injured.

THE SCENES AT THE FINISH

were of a most exciting character, the
Harvard men being wild with joy,
while tne thousands of Yale supporters
were decidedly crestfallen over their
unexpected defeat. The scenes along
the river were of an unusually brilliant
and lively character. An observation
train of thirty-five cars carried an im-
mense crowd", while at least seventy-

five steamers and steam and sail yachts
followed the crews over the course or
lav in desirable positions. The west
bank was also crowded with sight-seers.

Promptly at 11:30 the crews came
down the river toward the stake boats.
Harvard backed into position a minute
late, and tbe Vales soon after.

PROGRESS OK THE RACK.

When the crews were given the word,
Harvard caught it first, and setting the
fast stroke of forty to the minute at once
pushed tbe bow of their boat slightly in
front. Yale started with thirty-eight
strokes. For a few strokes both crews
caught the swell and splashed quite
badly, then settling down, each crew
gave a pretty exhibition of rowing; the
Harvards, however, clearly sending
the boat aiong at a better speed than
they had ever shown in practice, were
gradually creeping away from Yale.
Yale's work on the other hand was
much inferior to that seen in their daily
practice.

At the half mile Harvard led by a
clear length. All during the second
half, Harvard continued to gain. Here

the steamers crowded in on the boats
and the swell caused both to do some
ragged work for a few strokes. Nearing
the mile flag Harvard increased her lead
to nearly three lengths. From the mile
to the mile and a half, Harvard contin-
ued to gain and itbecame a question by
how many lengths Harvard would de-
feat Yale!

HARVARD STILL FORGING AHEAD.

In the next half the Harvards, by

Btrong and steady work, increased their
lead to nearly six lengths. The Vales'
boat continued to settle and hang, and
itwas now a procession.

Just after passing the navy yard the
tug Lassie got squarely into Harvard's
course, and they were obliged to make a
wide swerve. Yale, however, profited
by this incident, and Harvard getting
back into hercourse, continued to widen
the gap between their boat and Yale.

At two and a half miles, Harvard had
gained an additional three lengths,
and after passing the three and a half
mile flag, they had a good lead of ten
lengths.

THE FINAL SPURT.

Both crews now settled down for the
final spurt, and here again Harvard
showed superiority in every way over
the New Haven crew. Both crews did
excellent work, but the Harvard shell
continued to show a steady gain, and
they passed the finish pulling forty
strokes a minute, while Yale, eleven
lengths behind, lowed thirty-seven.
The Harvard crew rowed at once to

their quarters, and Yale paddled up to
Gates ferry.

The officials were : Referee, \V llham
A. Meikelham, Columbus; judges, Law-
rence E. Sexton, Harvard, and Bob
Cook, Yale; timer, Charles P. Adams,
Harvard.

CAUSE OF VALE'S DEFEAT.

The cause of Yale's unexpected and
overwhelming defeat, is found in the
fact that two of her men, the two most

important in the boat, Stroke Gould
and Hagerman, No. 7, were not equal
to the occasion, and lost their heads.
As Harvard began to increase their lead
near the end of the first mile
Gould cut his strokes short
and pulled with diminished effect.
The rest of the crew, instead ofkeeping
time with Gould, followed Hagerman's
stroke. After a while Hagerman became
rattled, the result being that for the
greater part of the race the
men in the waist and bow
followed the stroke of Cap-
tain Brewster. The difference in
Bwing of the men was slight, but enough
to cause Yale's boat to hang perceptibly
after each stroke, and to settle so badly
aft that the bow frequently was out of
the water for three or four feet. Both
crews were also greatly annoyed by the
swell from the bigsteamers thatfollowed
the crews.

In Bpeaking of this point George Adee,
a well-known Yale man, expressed him-
aelf most emphatically, and declared
that Yale ought not to row another race
over the Thames' course. A number of

other Yale men declared that Yale's
crushing defeat was due simply to the
fact that they were outrowed by Har-
vard.

The Harvard crew came down the
river at 4 p. m., and, headed by the
standard-bearers carrying the two flags
they won in today's race, went to the
Pequot house, where they were tonight
tendered a reception.

THE ALTON RATE WAR.

Passenger Agent Charlton's Reply to
Chairman Finley.

Chicago, June 26.?General Passenger
Agent Charlton, of the Altonroad, today
replied to Chairman Finley advising
him that the interstate commerce com-
mission had been notified of the Alton's
intention to place in effect
the reduced rates mentioned in
yesterday's dispatches, rendered
necessary by its competitors'
practices with mileage tickets, etc. He
adds : "We hold in reserve the right to
make a rate of $5 from St. Louis to Chi-
cago, and f2O from Chicago to Denver,
contingent upon the behavior of ourcom-
petitors. After the warning, if- they
fail to reform, we shall have to apply
the proper remedy."

ESCAPED HER ESCOKT.

A Woman Swindler Makes a Dangerous
Jump for Liberty.

Chicago, June 26.?At noon yesterday
Deputy Sheriff Reno, of Denver, left
here with Mrs. E. L. Philo, wanted in
Denver for forgery and other swindling
operations. This morning police head-
quarters received a message from the
deputy saying the woman had escaped
from him. While he was dozing in his
seat, and the train running at a high
rate of speed, she jumped through a
car window. The train was stopped as
soon as possible, but although a thor-
ough search was made in the vicinity,
no trace of the woman could be found.

THE COLUMBIAN FAIR.

GROUND BROKEN FOR THE
WOMEN'S BUILDING.

The First Structure to Be Erected for the
Great Exposition?Over One Thousand
Applications for Space Already Made.

Chicago, June 26.?Work upon the
first of the world's fair buildings was
begun today. The structure for which
digging for the foundation was begun
is the woman's building, to be erected
according to the plans of Miss Sophia
G. Hayden, of Boston. It is to be 200 x
400 feet in size and three stories high.

President Gilman, of Johns Hopkins
university, who had been tendered the
position of chief of the bureau of liberal
arts, has decided that he could not ac-
cept, as itwould require all his time to
properly attend to the duties of the posi-
tion, and this he was unwilling to give
to the exclusion of his official duties at
the university.

Over one thousand applications for
space for exhibit have already been re-
ceived. |

ARIZONA JOTTINGS.

The Real Cause of the Indian Troubles.
A 6-Yesr-Old Murderer.

PnaiNix, Ariz., June 26. ?United
Slates Surveyor Royal A.Johnson states
that the real cause of the Moqui Indian
troubles is over the survey of the Indian
lands, recently begun to establish the
Indians on land in severalty. The tribe
is divided on the proposition.

The 6-year-okl son of Geronimo, the
notorious Mexican bandit killed last
week near Pantano, today Btabbed a 4-
vear-old playmate to death.

E. S. Gill, at one time editor of the
Republican, is on trial at Prescott for
the alleged libeling of District Judge
Wright of Yavapai.

Sugar Trust Receivers.

New York, June 26. ?The Kings
county supreme court handed down a
decision today in the matter of the ap-
plication for the dissolution of the sugar
trust, and for the appointment of re-
ceivers oi the various firms. The court
appointed trust companies as receivers,
as follows: The People's Trust com-
pany for Cecastro & Dormer and Oxnard
Bros.. Kings County Trust company for
Dick & Meyer, the Brooklyn Trust com-
pany for Havemeyer.

The application in the sugar trust
case was made a few months ago. In
his decision today, Judge Bartlett dis-
solves the corporation comprising the
old sugar trust, and appoints the trust
companies he names as receivers.

A Well Known Hostess Dead.

Benicia, Cal., June 26.?Mrs. Julia
Weinmann, a resident of the state since
'49, died suddenly of heart disease today,
aged 71 years. In the early days she
assisted her husband, deceased, in con-
ducting the old Solano hotel, one of the
best known hostelries on the coast dur-
ing those stirring times.

Accidental Shooting*.

Red Bluff, Cal., June 26.?0. A.
Lovett, an old and highly respected citi-
zen, accidentally shot himself today in
the left side with a shotgun. He died
almost instantly. He leaves a family.

A Cabinet Meeting.

Washington, June 26. ?The regular
meeting of the cabinet was held today.
The absentees were Blame, Proctor and
Miller. The principal topic of discus-
sion was the coinage' of silver after July.

More Futurity than Tin-Plato.

Mr. Niedringhaus says his plant can
turn out twenty-five boxeß of tin-plate
per day, not that it does. He further
says that at least one-half of his hands
willbe employed in the manufacture of
that article, not that they are. There is
mote futurity than tin-plate about this.
But if itwere all to come true it would
afford no good reason for taxing the peo-
ple 2 1-5 cents a pound on tin-plate.
?[N. Y. World.

Startling Facts.
The American people are rapidiv becoming a

race of nervouß wrecks, and the following sug-
gests the best remedy: Alfonso Hempfling, of
Butler, Pa., swears that when his son was
speechless from St. Vitus dance Dr. Miles' great
Restorative Nervine cured him. Mrs. J. R.
Miller, of Valparaiso, and J. 1). Taylor, of Lo-
gansport, Ind., each gained 20 pounds from
taking it. Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vistula, Ind.,
was cured of 40 to 50 convulsions a day, and
much headache, dizziness, backache and ner-
vous prostration bj one bottle. Trial bottles,
and fine book of marvelous cures free at all
druggists, who recommend and guarantee
this unequaled remedy.

Gloves; lino dress kid, dogskiu, seal, buck
and goat skin gloves. Globe Clothing Co

THAT HACKING COUGH can be quickly
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee ft For
sale by Heinzeman, 222 N. Main, or Trout,
Sixth and Broadway.

Use Anti-Vermin and Moth Remedy.
Ask your druggist for it.

You're not In it unles you wear our full-dress
French pique shirt, open back and front, ? 1.25.
Globe Clothing Co.

NO USE FOR A PILOT.
An Old Sea Captain Mistakes

His Reckonings.

He Refused to Be Towed Into
the Golden Gate.

The Result Was That His Vessel
Struck on the Bar.

She Sunk In a Short Time But AllRands
Were Saved?The Captain at Loss

to Account, for the

Disaster.

Associated Press Dispatches.

San Francisco, June 26.?The ship
Palestine, from Tacoma, struck on the
bar this morning and was sunk. The
crew were saved.

She was commanded by Captain Mc-
Cartney, was a vessel of 1400 tons, and
was nine days out from Tacoma, with
2500 tons of coal for the Southern Pa-
cific company. A big hole was knocked
in her bottom, and she sank an hour
after striking, in thirteen fathoms of
water. Only the tops of her masts are
now visible.

As soon as it was seen that she must
go down, Captain McCartney ordered
the boats lowered, and all aboard,
twenty-one in number, embarked safely,
as the sea was quite calm at the time
and the weather clear. The tug Wise-
acre towed the shipwrecked sailors into
the harbor.

The Palestine's captain, Thomas Mc-
Cartney, who has been in the coasting
trade for many years, said: "I have
been in and out over the bar right there
lots of times, and I can't understand
how this happened. The weather was
as clear as a bell. There was a pilot
boat near me, but coasters don't take
pilots, and I have no need of one. The
tug Wizard spoke me and wanted to tow
me in, but it was clear and tht wind was
fair, and I told him I didn't want a tow.
The ship was'right in the main channel
where I knew there were thirty-three
feet of water. We were drawing twenty-
four feet. The shock was a lively one,
and the ship began to rillforward imme-
diately. The Wizard came back after
we struck and took us in tow to try and
pull us in, but couldn't do anything as
the ship settled rapidly. Igot the boats
over and the men went into them. The
Wizard had to let go and the ship
drifted outside. The tug stayed by the
ship tillshe sank. She was then about
a mile and a half outside the bar. She
went down in about thirteen fathoms,
and just her three topgallant masts are
now above water. The sea was com-
paratively calm when we struck. It
was clear all about us, but hazy in
toward the shore."

Tbe Palestine was built in Bath, Me.,
in 1877, and was owned by Captain
Samuel Blair of this city. She was 209
feet long, 40 feet depth and 24 feet
breadth; valued at about $45,000. So
far as known the insurance on the ves-
sel amounted to but $15,000. The cargo
of coal, valued at $10,000, was unin-
sured.

WIRE WAIFS.

At Shreveport, La., Thomas Harris
(colored) was hanged for the murder of
Eila Hanklin, his mistress.

The president has signed a commis-
sion appointing E. E. Rathbone fourth
assistant postmaster general.

Prince Alexander of Battenburg, ex-
ruling prince of Bulgaria, is danger-
ously ill. He is suffering from an ulcer
in the stomach.

The German East Africa company has
decided in favor of buidling a railway
from Tanger to Koorogwe, at a cost of
62,600,000 marks.

Gladstone has gone to Lowsetoft,
where he hopes to recruit his health. He
states that there is no cause for alarm
about his condition.

Dr. Northrop, instructor in zoology at
Columbia college, who was badly burned
on Thursday, by an explosion of alcohol,
died Friday morning.

The statement made by Dunham &Co.,
the Chicago board of trade firm which
failed recently, shows liabilities of
$349,000; assets, $368,000.

At Elizabeth, N. J., two men were
killed, two fatally injured and three
seriously hurt by the falling of a scaffold
upon which they were working.

Heavy thunder-storms are reported
throughout England and Ireland. Much
damage has been caused by floods and
several houses were destroyed by light-
ning.

The firmof Kimball Bros., of Boston,
manufacturers and dealers of carriages
have failed. Their indebtedness is
about $100,000, and nominal assets from
$50,000 to $75,000.

At Little Rock, Ark., the grand jury
returned an indictment against ex-State
Treasurer Woodruff for the embezzle-
ment ofstate funds. Woodruff was im-
mediately arrested.

Dr. Nicholson, of Philadelphia, has
notified the standing committee of the
Episcopal diocese of Milwaukee that he
willaccept the bishopric made vacant
by the death of Wright.

It is stated on the authority of an offi-
cer of the New York LifeInsurance com-
pany that a new shortage of $125,000
has been discovered in the accounts of
the Spanish-American department.

The willof the late Sir John MacDo-
nald leaves an estate worth about $90,000
exclusive of Earnscliille hall, to be
divided equally between Lady MacDo-
nald and Hugh John McDonald, his Bon.

James A. Simmons, convicted of aid-
ing President Clarsen, president of the
Sixth National bank, of New York, in
embezzling the funds of that institution,
has been sentenced to six years impris-
onment in the penitentiary.

The United States marshal has re-
turned to St. Louis from Bellinger coun-
ty, Mo., having in charge John T. Welk-
er, his three sons, his son-in-law and Al-
fred G. Green, who have been running
a counterfeiting millnear Lutesville.

Captain Colton, commissioner of the
Latin-American department of the
world's fair, who is now in British Hon-
duras, reports that the government of
that colony has givenhim much encour-
agement in regard to his mission, and
agreed to accept the invitation from the
United States at the hext meeting of
the council.

John B. Alley, of Lynn, Mass.. has
made an assignment for the benefit of
his creditors. He places all his private
assets in the hands of Mr. Knowlton,
who is also co-assignee for the creditors
of Alley Bros.iv. Blace. The liabilities of
John Alley are $500,000 to $600,000,

which is partially or all secured, and
nearly all owed to the firmof AlleyBros.
& Blace.

The Amalgamated association at Pitts-
burg elected the following officers:
President, William Weihe; secretary,
Stephen Madde; assistant secretary, J.
C. Kilfallon; treasurer, James Perry.
Allthe vice-presidents were re-elected,
as were other officers.

The Master Plumbers at Cincinnati
reconsidered theiraction in recommend-
ing Murray for appointment as chief of
the sanitary plumbing bureau at the
world's fair, and elected Andrew P.
Young of Chicago instead. Joseph A.
McDonald of Baltimore was elected
president, and Washington City was
chosen for the next place of meeting.

C. E. Mitchell, commissioner of pat-
ents, expects to leave Washington some
time during the coming week on bis an-
nual vacation. It is understood that
Mitchell's resignation takes effect on the
appointment of his successor. Ex-Rep-
resentative Simonds, of Connecticut, T.
A. Banning, of Chicago, and the present
assistant commissioner, Frothingham,
are said to be prominent candidates for
the commissionership.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss oi Appetite, Yel
low Skin? Bhiloh's Vitalizer is a positive oure
For sale by Heinzeman, 222 N. Main, or Trout
Sixth and Broadway.

Balbriggan underwear, 50c; extra good value.
Globe Clothing Co., 249-251 Spring street, near
Third.

Use German family soap.
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WM 4 CO.
146 North Spring Street.

Closing Out Sale!

GREAT -:- REDUCTIONS!

Negligee Shirts, Summer Underwear,

Hosiery, White Shirts, Gloves,

Suspenders, etc., etc.

Every Dollar's Worth will be

Sold Regardless of Cost!
The Whole Stock must he Sold

Before August Ist.

On account of occupying our new store now
being built on this street, opposite the Nadeau
Hotel, where we will open with the LARGEST

and best stock of ENTIRELY NEW GOODS
ever shown in this city.

EAGLESON & CO.

11$ sj. Ji Your

Hair

ffiimß\ Turning

'¥<fc~f-*r Gray?

MRS. GRAHAM'S HAIR RESTORER WILL
restore it to its Original Color. You can

apply it yourself and no one need know you
are using it. Ithas no unpleasant odor; does not
make the hair sticky; does not stain the hands

ior scalp. It is a clear liquid and contains no
jsediment. Guaranteed harmless. It requires

about ten days'use to restore the color. Prices,
$1. Get your druggist to order it for you. If: you have any trouble with your hair or scalp,
cull on or write to

M KS. <;KK\ A INK GRAHAM,
"Beauty Doctor,"

103 Post street, San Francisco, who also treats
: ladies for all blemishes or defects of face or
! figure. Lady agents wanted.

New Publications
ARE NOW ON EXHIBITION

?OF?

Etchings, Engravings & Fac-similes.

NOVELTIES
?IN?

Picture Frames and Mirrors.

CIRCLE FRAMES
In Ivory, Gold and Antique Silver.

NEW DESIGNS
To Paint on for Artists and Amateurs

?AT?

Sanborn, Vail & Co.,
13il S. Spring St., Los Angeles.

San Francisco and Portland.
ma-27 Ba-ws-3m

TEETH Extracted FREE
FROM 8 TO 9 A. M.

Gold or porcelain crowns, |5.
Best sets of teeth, upper and lower, $14.
Best set of teeth, upper or lower, $7.
Teeth filled with gold, |1 and up.
Teeth filled with gold alloy, 75c and up.
Teeth filled with silver, 500 and up.
Teeth filled with amalgam, 50c ana up.
Teeth filled with cement, 50c.
Teeth cleaned, 50c and up.
Teeth extracted without pain: gas, $1.

AllWork: Warranted'

DR. C. H.PARKER,
Corner Broadway and Third Street,

(Entrance on Third Street.) 5-1

SPECIAL NOTICE.
IK YOU WISH TO SELL OR BUY

Second-tad -:- Furniture,
CARPETS OR STOVES,

Be sure and give me a call. I have a complete
line of goods, and will sell CHEAP for cash or
installments. Will rent baby buggies by day or
We6k

I. T. MARTIN,
«51 S. SPRING ST. LOCK BOX 1921.

6-19 lm

$5000 More Wanted!
NOTES FALLING DU El.

MUST BE RAISED IN TWO WEEKS.
SO COMMENCING

MONDAY, JUNE 22D,
WE PUT NEW LIFE INTO THE

Great Money-Haisirif Sale!
As an incentive for you to part with your coin we willoffer you 25c black
dress goods for 19c; 50c black dress goods for 35c; 75c black dress goods
for 50c; 90c black dress goods for 72c; $1 black dress goods for 75c, same
in colored ; 10c muslin, 7c; 10c canton flannel, 7c; 10c cheviots, 7>jc; 7c
calico, 4c; 20c white flannel, 10c; 40c bathing-suit flannel, 25c.

we: must have: coin!
75c plush, 50c ; 40c velveteen, 19e ; lawns, sc; 15c black sateens, 10c;
$1.25 parasols, 75c; $2 parasols, $1.25; $3 parasols, $2; $1.25 blankets, $1;
05c India silks, 50c ; 75c surah silks, 50c; 25c child's merino vests, 19c;
40c ladies' vests, 25c; 75c ladies'vests. 50c; 65c alpaca, 40c; 25c lace mitts,
15c; 75c corsets, 50c; $1 corsets, 75c; $1.50 kid gloves, $1.

Impossible to Mention all the Bargains!
WE USE OUR WHOLE STOCK AS A LEVER TO RAISE

THE MONEY WANTED.

Country Residents should take Advantage of this Sale.

309-311 S. SPRING. «/

II

The well-known Jewelry Store of

S. NORDLINGER
Willremove about July Ist to our Handsome Store, 109 S.

Spring Street, Nadeau Hotel Block. The entire stock of
Fancy Goods, consisting of Bronzes, Clocks, Vases, etc., will
be positively closed out below cost. Call and examine the
merits of this liberal offer.

S. NORDLINGER.
6-7-lm ?

JUST RECEIVED. (AMES »*fc Cl?
J means'OJ jIIUp

'
jßtffft" -it

Beveral New Si vies of the Latest Fashion '» the *>eKt «?<\u25a0<?. and Is \\f f*everywhere, i his is the orhj-/« :malt s shoe. Beware of Iml-/«
tatlons. Positively none /& IHHHK-JAMES MEANS' mSSSW _W A
J. MEANS & CO., XV* jHSL^A

11 Unct.ln Stfifrt, "
" \

\u25a0$3, $4 and $5 Shoes. 471^^an?»"HQE/
-

JAMES MEANS $4 SHOE is neat and stylish. It fits like a stocking, and
REQUIRES NO "BREAKING IN," being perfectly easy the first time it is worn.
It will satisfy the most fastidious. JAMES MEANS $3 SHOE is absolutely the
only shoe of the price that has ever been placed extensively on the market in which durability
is considered before mere outward appearance.

JAMES MEANS *2 SHOE for Boys, JAMES MEANS FARMER SHOE and JAMES MEANS
QUARTER EAGLE BOOTS FOR FARMERS are all staple lines that always give satisfaction.

Boots mill;Slides from our celebrated factory aro sold by
N. BENJAMIN, (Sole Agent for Los Angeleil

BOSTON SHOE STORE
i,.i.i2m COR. MAIN AND SECOND. LOS ANOELES.

ECONOMICAL FUEL, f~\
S. F". WELLINGTON

=:= COAL n\_J WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT REDUCED PRICES. %_
'>.»

A lf your dealer does not keep it RING UP TELEPHONE 36, or leave your
orders with /

HANCOCK BANNING, Importer
J 130 W. SECOND ST. "

Oak, Pine and Juniper Wood sawed and split to order.

#3fi%&_\ IN LOS ANGELES

JUNE 30th

JULY 7tlL

/MflHrl ART MODISTE

|) J WESTMINSTER

& Rbove Qate a'" l w"l

/2 &sEKB&irwsß l,e l)lcase<l to have yon
and inspect Samples,

Designs and Gowns

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.

YERBA SANTFCOUGH SYRUP,
A sure cure for Bronchitis and Catarrh.

YERBA SANTA BLOOD PURIFIER
Will cleanse the blood and regulate your

system.

YERBA SANTA SALVE will heal and cure
any sores, cuts or bruises. Sold by all druggists.
J. MARX St CO., Sole Proprietors

and Mire, 451 So Spring St., Lot Angeles.
F. W. BRAUN, Wholesale Agent. 619 lm


